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Shared Physical Custody
2021-07-07

this open access book provides an overview of the ever growing phenomenon of children in shared
physical custody thereby providing legal psychological family sociological and demographical
insights it describes how despite the long evolution of broken families only the last decade has
seen a radical shift in custody arrangements for children in divorced families and the gender
revolution in parenting which is taking place the chapters have a national or cross national
perspective and address topics like prevalence and types of shared physical custody legal frames
regulating custody arrangements stability and changes in arrangements across the life course of
children socio economic psychological social well being of various family members involved in
different custody arrangements with the book being an interdisciplinary collaboration it is
interesting read for social scientists in demography sociology psychology law and policy makers
with an interest family studies and custody arrangements

Atlantis Rising Magazine Issue 22 – ARE WE APPROACHING THE
ABYSS? PDF Download
2020-06-13

letters early rays hilly rose the daily grail the internet s best alternative science site now in
print earth changes 2000 paradigm busting researchers gather in montana remote viewers in
alexandria first underwater psi explorers make history sacred geometry s human face demonstration
shows amazing connections energy medicine in the o r surgical patients get help from an intuitive
the attractions of magnetism is a little child leading us to free energy rock lake unveils its
secrets underwater discovery made from the sky is the big bang dead maverick astronomer halton
arp challenges conventional wisdom the enigma of ma mun s tunnel what did he really find in the
great pyramid the paranormal cellini did this renaissance master get cosmic help america s magic
mountains strange stories from rainier and shasta astrology books recordings

Discovering Childhood in International Relations
2020-10-08

this book examines how and why in the context of international relations children s subjecthood
has all too often been relegated to marginal terrains and children themselves automatically
associated with the need for protection in vulnerable situations as child soldiers refugees and
conflated with women all typically with the accent on the global south challenging us to think
critically about childhood as a technology of global governance the authors explore alternative
ways of finding children and their agency in a more central position in ir in terms of various
forms of children s activism children and climate change children and security children and
resilience and in their inevitable role in governing the future focusing on the problems pitfalls
promises and prospects of addressing children and childhoods in international relations this book
places children more squarely in the purview of political subjecthood and hence more centrally in
ir

Child Protection in England, 1960-2000
2019-10-20

history social history great britain history europe history 1492 social policy childhood
adolescence this work was published by saint philip street press pursuant to a creative commons
license permitting commercial use all rights not granted by the work s license are retained by
the author or authors

Children and Peace
2009-12-24

this open access book brings together discourse on children and peace from the 15th international
symposium on the contributions of psychology to peace covering issues pertinent to children and
peace and approaches to making their world safer fairer and more sustainable the book is divided
into nine sections that examine traditional themes social construction and deconstruction of
diversity intergenerational transitions and memories of war and multiculturalism as well as
contemporary issues such as europe s migration crisis radicalization and violent extremism and
violence in families schools and communities chapters contextualize each issue within specific
social ecological frameworks in order to reflect on the multiplicity of influences that affect
different outcomes and to discuss how the findings can be applied in different contexts the
volume also provides solutions and hope through its focus on youth empowerment and peacebuilding
programs for children and families this forward thinking volume offers a multitude of views
approaches and strategies for research and activism drawn from peace psychology scholars and
united nations researchers and practitioners this book s multi layered emphasis on context
structural determinants of peace and conflict and use of research for action towards social
cohesion for children and youth has not been brought together in other peace psychology



literature to the same extent children and peace from research to action will be a useful
resource for peace psychology academics and students as well as social and developmental
psychology academics and students peace and development practitioners and activists policy makers
who need to make decisions about the matters covered in the book child rights advocates and
members of multilateral organizations such as the un

Child Perspectives and Children’s Perspectives in Theory and
Practice
2018-12-06

recent decades have seen a growing emphasis in a number of professional contexts on acknowledging
and acting on the views of children this trend was given added weight by the un convention on the
rights of the child ratified in 1990 today seeking the perspective of the child has become an
essential process in all sorts of tasks from framing new legislation to regulating professions
this book answers the fundamental question of what it is that constitutes a child perspective and
how this might differ from the perspectives of children themselves the answers to such questions
have important implications for building progressive and developmental adult child relationships
however theoretical and empirical treatments of child perspectives and children s perspectives
are very diverse and idiosyncratic and the standard reference work has yet to be written thus
this work is an attempt to fill the gap in the literature by searching for and defining key
formulations of potential child perspectives within parts of the so called new child paradigm
this has been derived from childhood sociology contextual relational developmental psychology
interpretative humanistic psychology and developmental pedagogy the highly experienced authors
develop a comprehensive professional child perspective paradigm that integrates recent theory and
empirical child research with its clear presentation of underlying theories and suggested
applications this book illustrates a child oriented understanding of specific relevance to both
child care and preschool educational practice

Handbook of Parenting and Child Development Across the Lifespan
2015-07-17

this handbook presents the latest theories and findings on parenting from the evolving roles and
tasks of childrearing to insights from neuroscience prevention science and genetics chapters
explore the various processes through which parents influence the lives of their children as well
as the effects of parenting on specific areas of child development such as language communication
cognition emotion sibling and peer relationships schooling and health chapters also explore the
determinants of parenting including consideration of biological factors parental self regulation
and mental health cultural and religious factors and stressful and complex social conditions such
as poverty work related separation and divorce in addition the handbook provides evidence
supporting the implementation of parenting programs such as prevention early intervention and
treatments for established issues the handbook addresses the complementary role of universal and
targeted parenting programs the economic benefits of investment in parenting programs and
concludes with future directions for research and practice topics featured in the handbook
include the role of fathers in supporting children s development developmental disabilities and
their effect on parenting and child development child characteristics and their reciprocal
effects on parenting long distance parenting and its impact on families the shifting dynamic of
parenting and adult child relationships the effects of trauma such as natural disasters war
exposure and forced displacement on parenting the handbook of parenting and child development
across the lifespan is an essential reference for researchers graduate students clinicians and
therapists and professionals in clinical child and school psychology social work pediatrics
developmental psychology family studies child and adolescent psychiatry and special education

Tuberculosis in Adults and Children
2005-01-01

this work contains updated and clinically relevant information about tuberculosis it is aimed at
providing a succinct overview of history and disease epidemiology clinical presentation and the
most recent scientific developments in the field of tuberculosis research with an emphasis on
diagnosis and treatment it may serve as a practical resource for students clinicians and
researchers who work in the field of infectious diseases

Human Rights in Child Protection
2011-04-08

this open access book critically explores what child protection policy and professional practice
would mean if practice was grounded in human rights standards this book inspires a new direction
in child protection research one that critically assesses child protection policy and
professional practice with regard to human rights in general and the rights of the child in
particular each chapter author seeks to approach the rights of the child from their own academic
field of interest and through a comparative lens making the research relevant across nation state
practices the book is split into five parts to focus on the most important aspects of child
protection the first part explains the origins aim and scope of the book the second part explores



aspects of professionalism and organization through law and policy and the third part discusses
several key issues in child protection and professional practice in depth the fourth part
discusses selected areas of importance to child protection practices low impact in house measures
public care in residential care and foster care respectively and the fifth part provides an
analytical summary of the book overall it contributes to the present need for a more
comprehensive academic debate regarding the rights of the child and the supranational perspective
this brings to child protection policy and practice across and within nation states

A Practical Guide to Child Psychology
2016-07-12

embrace the ups and downs of parenting guided by experts in children s development explore new
approaches to parenting understand how they can benefit your family and learn how to put them
into practice straight away accepting that every child is unique and that parenting is a
continuous learning process educational psychologist and parenting expert dr kairen cullen
explains how best to understand your child and respond to their needs

Caring for the Ventilator Dependent Child
2015-07-23

this book is an important new resource for clinicians caring for ventilator dependent children
who often have complex health care needs are supported by advanced technology and are at high
risk of serious complications despite the complicated health care needs of children who rely on
chronic respiratory support there are few guidelines and little evidence available to guide the
clinicians who care for these patients this book covers the many aspects involved in the care of
these complex children with input from experts in the fields of pediatric pulmonology intensive
care ethics respiratory therapy and nursing in depth chapters provide an introduction to the use
of chronic invasive and non invasive ventilation in children and describe and review what is
known about methods of delivering ventilator support care of the chronically ventilated patient
in the community use of chronic ventilator support in patients with disorders commonly leading to
respiratory failure and outcomes for patients and their caregivers this book is intended to be
useful not only for pediatric pulmonologists but also for intensivists cardiologists physical
medicine rehabilitation specialists nurses respiratory therapists and the primary care physicians
involved in the complexities of managing care for this unique group of special needs children

Transforming the Workforce for Children Birth Through Age 8
2023-10-08

children are already learning at birth and they develop and learn at a rapid pace in their early
years this provides a critical foundation for lifelong progress and the adults who provide for
the care and the education of young children bear a great responsibility for their health
development and learning despite the fact that they share the same objective to nurture young
children and secure their future success the various practitioners who contribute to the care and
the education of children from birth through age 8 are not acknowledged as a workforce unified by
the common knowledge and competencies needed to do their jobs well transforming the workforce for
children birth through age 8 explores the science of child development particularly looking at
implications for the professionals who work with children this report examines the current
capacities and practices of the workforce the settings in which they work the policies and
infrastructure that set qualifications and provide professional learning and the government
agencies and other funders who support and oversee these systems this book then makes
recommendations to improve the quality of professional practice and the practice environment for
care and education professionals these detailed recommendations create a blueprint for action
that builds on a unifying foundation of child development and early learning shared knowledge and
competencies for care and education professionals and principles for effective professional
learning young children thrive and learn best when they have secure positive relationships with
adults who are knowledgeable about how to support their development and learning and are
responsive to their individual progress transforming the workforce for children birth through age
8 offers guidance on system changes to improve the quality of professional practice specific
actions to improve professional learning systems and workforce development and research to
continue to build the knowledge base in ways that will directly advance and inform future actions
the recommendations of this book provide an opportunity to improve the quality of the care and
the education that children receive and ultimately improve outcomes for children

Aesop's Fables
2015-07-02

aesop s fables attributed to the legendary storyteller aesop from ancient greece comprise a
collection of succinct and timeless moral tales these fables feature animal characters each
symbolizing human qualities or foibles and they convey essential moral lessons through engaging
and straightforward narratives their hallmark characteristics include simplicity accessibility
and universal themes that explore human behavior ethics and wisdom across a wide range of
scenarios these fables remain enduring classics such as the tortoise and the hare and the boy who



cried wolf continuing to captivate readers of all ages by imparting moral wisdom through
memorable storytelling

Shapes for Kids age 1-3 (Engage Early Readers: Children's
Learning Books)
2023-04-18

this book introduces basic shapes and develops early language skills using images of things that
every kid should know vibrant colors and images are designed to attract the attention of babies
and toddlers this book will help children identify shapes before preschool

The Twin Children of the Holocaust
2012-06-15

this volume is an annotated collection of original informative and moving photographs of the
twins who survived the brutal medical experiments conducted at the auschwitz birkenau death camp
1943 1945 the experiments were conducted by the infamous physician josef mengele these never
before seen photographs were taken by the author segal at the 40th anniversary of the camp s
liberation january 27 1985 and the public hearing on mengele s crimes at yad vashem hand and name
in jerusalem that followed other memorable moments captured in photographs include traveling to
krakow visiting warsaw and hearing survivors testimonies the photographs are organized into ten
sections that unfold chronologically each section is accompanied by a brief essay to provide
compelling context and each photograph has an informative caption

Children of the Star: The Complete Trilogy
2013

an omnibus edition containing the complete trilogy this star shall abide known in the uk as
heritage of the star beyond the tomorrow mountains and the doors of the universe noren can see
that his world is not as it should be it is wrong that only the scholars and their
representatives the technicians can use metal tools and machines it s wrong that only those few
have access to the impenetrable city which he has always longed to enter above all it is wrong
for the scholars to have sole power over the distribution of knowledge unable to believe in the
prophecy that promises these restrictions will someday end he declares it to be a fraud and
defies the high lew under which they are enforced his family and the girl to whom he is betrothed
reject him yet he cannot turn back from the path that leads him to the mysterious fate awaiting
heretics but the more he learns of the grim truth about his people s deprivations the less
possible it seems that their world can be changed and once he discovers what really happened in
their past he becomes convinced that it is up to him to restore their rightful heritage to do so
however will mean giving up all else that matters to him for it will demand more drastic steps
than anyone has imagined

Pocket Book of Hospital Care for Children
2015

the pocket book is for use by doctors nurses and other health workers who are responsible for the
care of young children at the first level referral hospitals this second edition is based on
evidence from several who updated and published clinical guidelines it is for use in both
inpatient and outpatient care in small hospitals with basic laboratory facilities and essential
medicines in some settings these guidelines can be used in any facilities where sick children are
admitted for inpatient care the pocket book is one of a series of documents and tools that
support the integrated managem

Determinants of Indigenous Peoples' Health
2022-08-21

the health disparities affecting indigenous peoples in canada might well be understood as a
national epidemic although progress has been made in the last decade towards both understanding
and ameliorating indigenous health inequalities very little research or writing has expanded a
social determinants of health framework to account for the unique histories and present realities
of indigenous peoples in this country this timely edited collection addresses this significant
knowledge gap exploring the ways that multiple health determinants beyond the social from
colonialism to geography from economy to biology converge to impact the health status of
indigenous peoples in canada this unique collection comprised largely of contributions by
indigenous authors offers the voices and expertise of first nations inuit and metis writers from
across canada the multitude of health determinants of indigenous peoples are considered in a
selection of chapters that range from scholarly papers by research experts in the field to
reflective essays by indigenous leaders appropriate throughout a range of disciplines including
health studies indigenous studies public and population health community health sciences medicine
nursing and social work this engaging text broadens the social determinants of health framework
to better understand health inequality most importantly it does so by placing front and center



the voices and experiences of indigenous peoples

The Little Fig-tree Stories
2018-01-18

the little fig tree stories by mary hallock foote published by good press good press publishes a
wide range of titles that encompasses every genre from well known classics literary fiction and
non fiction to forgotten or yet undiscovered gems of world literature we issue the books that
need to be read each good press edition has been meticulously edited and formatted to boost
readability for all e readers and devices our goal is to produce ebooks that are user friendly
and accessible to everyone in a high quality digital format

The Organized Child
2021

are you sick of nagging your child to write down homework assignments is his or her backpack a
black hole that eats up papers books and gym clothes organizational skills problems aren t just
frustrating they get in the way of school success and wreak havoc at home fortunately help is at
hand this unique resource stands out from other books because it is based on a scientifically
tested program that works learn how you can teach your 7 to 13 year old specific skills to
organize school materials and toys track assignments improve time management and planning
overcome brain glitches mischievous creatures that trip kids up create and follow effective
routines concrete examples tips for strategically using praise and rewards and practical tools
you can download and print additional copies as needed help you implement each step of the
program maximizing your kid s potential starts now here s how mental health professionals see
also the related intervention manual from gallagher et al organizational skills training for
children with adhd an empirically supported treatment

Beowulf as Children’s Literature
2021-05-24

beowulf as children s literature brings together a group of scholars and creators to address
important issues of adapting the old english poem into textual and pictorial forms that appeal to
children past and present

Cataloging Correctly for Kids
2018-07-26

cataloging library materials for children in the internet age has never been as challenging or as
important rda resource description and access is now the descriptive standard there are new ways
to find materials using classifications and subject heading access has been greatly enhanced by
the keyword capabilities of today s online catalogs it s the perfect moment to present a
completely overhauled edition of this acclaimed bestseller the new sixth edition guides
catalogers children s librarians and lis students in taking an effective approach towards
materials intended for children and young adults informed by recent studies of how children
search this handbook s top to bottom revisions address areas such as how rda applies to a variety
of children s materials with examples provided authority control bibliographic description
subject access and linked data electronic resources and other non book materials and cataloging
for non english speaking and preliterate children

Contemporary Issues in Early Childhood Education in Germany
2018-09-10

the importance of early childhood education has been emphasized by a large body of research that
has demonstrated that children s cognitive and socio emotional development is significantly
influenced by the quality of the education and care received from their families and in preschool
consequently it is important to investigate factors that pertain to the provision of a high
quality education and high quality care for young children this book addresses several important
issues that are currently under discussion with respect to this topic in particular the book
focuses on three topics presently under debate the professionalization of pedagogues working in
the field of early childhood education the quality of education and care provided by families and
preschools and the promotion of children from socio economically disadvantaged families providing
an excellent overview of current research in germany this book will be useful to readers who are
interested in international perspectives on early childhood education and who want to gain
insight into relevant topics discussed in other countries this book was originally published as a
special issue of early child development and care

Childhood Maltreatment
2022-12-28



the new edition of this popular evidence based guide compiles and reviews all the latest
knowledge on assessment diagnosis and treatment of childhood maltreatment including neglect and
physical sexual psychological or emotional abuse readers are led through this complex problem
with clear descriptions of legal requirements for recognizing reporting and disclosing
maltreatment as well as the best assessment and treatment methods the focus is on the current
gold standard approach trauma focused cbt an appendix provides a sample workflow of a child
protection case and a list of extensive resources including webinars this book is thus invaluable
for those training or working as expert witnesses in childhood maltreatment and is also essential
reading for child psychologists child psychiatrists forensic psychologists pediatricians family
practitioners social workers public health nurses and students

They Also Write for Kids
2020-06-04

outside the world of children s literature studies children s books by authors of well known
texts for adults are often forgotten or marginalized although many adults today read contemporary
children s and young adult fiction for pleasure others continue to see such texts as unsuitable
for older audiences and they are unlikely to cross read children s books that were themselves
cross written by authors like chinua achebe anita desai joy harjo or amy tan meanwhile these
literary voices have produced politically vital works of children s literature whose complex
themes persist across boundaries of expected audience these works form part of a larger body of
activist writing for children that has long challenged preconceived notions about the seriousness
of such books and ideas about who in fact should read them they also write for kids cross writing
activism and children s literature seeks to draw these cross writing projects together and bring
them to the attention of readers in doing so this book invites readers to place children s
literature in conversation with works more typically understood as being for adult audiences read
multiethnic us literature alongside texts by global writers consider children s poetry and
nonfiction as well as fiction and read diachronically as well as cross culturally these ways of
reading offer points of entry into a world of books that refuse to exclude young audiences in
scrutinizing topics that range from us settler colonialism and linguistic prejudice to
intersectional forms of gender inequality the authors included here also employ an intricate
array of writing strategies that challenge lingering stereotypes of children s literature as
artistically as well as intellectually simplistic they subversively repurpose tropes and
conventions from canonical children s books embrace an epistemology of children s literature that
emphasizes ambiguity and complexity invite readers to participate in redefining concepts such as
civilization and cultural belonging engage in intricate acts of cross cultural representation and
re envision their own earlier works in new forms tailored explicitly to younger audiences too
often disregarded by skeptical adults these texts offer rich rewards to readers of all ages and
here they are brought to the fore

Children's Books on the Big Screen
2023-05-18

in children s books on the big screen meghann meeusen goes beyond the traditional adaptation
approach of comparing and contrasting the similarities of film and book versions of a text by
tracing a pattern across films for young viewers meeusen proposes that a consistent trend can be
found in movies adapted from children s and young adult books that representations of binaries
such as male female self other and adult child become more strongly contrasted and more
diametrically opposed in the film versions the book describes this as binary polarization
suggesting that starker opposition between concepts leads to shifts in the messages that texts
send particularly when it comes to representations of gender race and childhood after introducing
why critics need a new way of thinking about children s adapted texts children s books on the big
screen uses middle grade fantasy adaptations to explore the reason for binary polarization and
looks at the results of polarized binaries in adolescent films and movies adapted from picture
books meeusen also digs into instances when multiple films are adapted from a single source such
as the wonderful wizard of oz and ends with pragmatic classroom application suggesting teachers
might utilize this theory to help students think critically about movies created by the walt
disney corporation drawing from numerous popular contemporary examples children s books on the
big screen posits a theory that can begin to explain what happens and what is at stake when
children s and young adult books are made into movies

Caribbean Children's Literature, Volume 1
2023-05-18

contributions by maría v acevedo aquino consuella bennett florencia v cornet stacy ann creech
zeila frade melissa garcía vega ann gonzález louise hardwick barbara lalla megan jeanette myers
betsy nies karen sanderson cole karen sands o connor geraldine elizabeth skeete and aisha t
spencer the world of caribbean children s literature finds its roots in folktales and
storytelling as countries distanced themselves from former colonial powers post 1950s the field
has taken a new turn that emerges not just from writers within the region but also from those of
its diaspora rich in language diversity and history contemporary caribbean children s literature
offers a window into the ongoing representations of not only local realities but also the
fantasies that structure the genre itself young adult literature entered the region in the 1970s



offering much needed representations of teenage voices and concerns with the growth of local
competitions and publishing awards the genre has gained momentum providing a new field of
scholarly analyses similarly the field of picture books has also deepened caribbean children s
literature volume 1 history pedagogy and publishing includes general coverage of children s
literary history in the regions where the four major colonial powers have left their imprint
addresses intersections between pedagogy and children s literature in the anglophone caribbean
explores the challenges of producing and publishing picture books and engages with local authors
familiar with the terrain local writers come together to discuss writerly concerns and publishing
challenges in new interviews conducted for this volume international authors edwidge danticat
junot díaz and olive senior discuss their transition from writing for adults to creating picture
books for children

Caribbean Children's Literature, Volume 2
2018-11-09

contributions by jarrel de matas summer edward teófilo espada brignoni pauline franchini melissa
garcía vega dannabang kuwabong amanda eaton mcmenamin betsy nies and michael reyes caribbean
children s literature volume 2 critical approaches offers analyses of the works of writers of the
anglophone caribbean and its diaspora or except for one chapter on francophone caribbean children
s literature those who write in english the volume addresses the four language regions early
children s literature of conquest in particular the us colonization of puerto rico and the fine
line between children s and adult literature it explores multiple young adult genres probing the
nuances and difficulties of historical fiction and the anticolonial impulses of contemporary
speculative fiction additionally the volume offers an overview of the literature of disaster and
recovery significant for readers living in a region besieged by earthquakes hurricanes and
flooding in this anthology and its companion anthology international and regional scholars
provide coverage of both areas offering in depth explorations of picture books middle grade and
young adult stories the volumes examine the literary histories of both children s and young adult
literature according to language region its use or lack thereof in schools and its place in the
field of publishing taken together the essays expand our understanding of caribbean literature
for young people

Childhood Obesity
2018-04-03

clear up to date guidance for professionals working with children with obesity one in every six
children and more in some ethnic groups are obese which can lead to serious health problems in
adulthood successful treatment of young patients is complex requiring time intensive evidence
based care delivered by a multidisciplinary team help is at hand with this well written compact
book by leading experts which gives health professionals a clear overview of the current
scientific knowledge on childhood obesity from causality models and diagnosis to prevention and
treatment in particular the authors outline a family based treatment method which is best
supported by the evidence and meets the recommendations of the american academy of pediatrics and
other organizations the appendix provides the clinician with hands on tools a session plan a
pretreatment assessment form selfmonitoring forms and a meal planning and physical activity
worksheet this book is essential reading for anyone who works with children and their families
equipping them to guide patients to appropriate and effective treatment

Digital Childhoods
2020-06-22

this book highlights the multiple ways that digital technologies are being used in everyday
contexts at home and school in communities and across diverse activities from play to web
searching to talking to family members who are far away the book helps readers understand the
diverse practices employed as children make connections with digital technologies in their
everyday experiences in addition the book employs a framework that helps readers easily access
major themes at a glance and also showcases the diversity of ideas and theorisations that
underpin the respective chapters in this way each chapter stands alone in making a specific
contribution and at the same time makes explicit its connections to the broader themes of digital
technologies in children s everyday lives the concept of digital childhood presented here goes
beyond a sociological reading of the everyday lives of children and their families and reflects
the various contexts in which children engage such as preschools and childcare centres

Orthopedic Care of Patients with Cerebral Palsy
2022-03-01

many of the existing books focusing on the orthopedic management of patients with cerebral palsy
encompass only care for the young patient but this practical text reviews and delineates
orthopedic care for patients with cerebral palsy throughout the lifespan readers will find a
discussion of both non operative and operative orthopedic management across all ages and
functional levels the text presents a general overview of cerebral palsy evaluation of patients
with cerebral palsy and procedures commonly used to treat various orthopedic conditions in



patients with cerebral palsy spasticity management and gait evaluation are likewise highlighted
and surgical chapters cover techniques for the hip knee foot and ankle and spine it also
incorporates chapters focused on issues related to the rehabilitation of patients with cerebral
palsy including bracing orthotics and other durable medical equipment physical and occupational
therapy pain management and adaptive activities and sports which aim to improve the overall
quality of life for patients through the lifespan finally there is a chapter focused on the care
transition from childhood to adulthood an area of importance often neglected in current texts
covering patients with cerebral palsy whether in the operating room multi specialty clinic or
private office orthopedic care of patients with cerebral palsy will be a go to resource for
orthopedists pediatricians and all medical professionals caring for this population

The Role of Place and Play in Young Children’s Language and
Literacy
2018-04-25

dominant assumptions about place tend to be defined in relation to urban communities to assume a
singular construction of urban places misrepresents the experiences perspectives and identities
of urban children making their identities become invisible to researchers educators and
curriculum developers sharing a wide range of perspectives role of place and play in young
children s language and literacy sheds light on language and literacy learning in play based
early childhood settings where place plays an important role in teaching and learning drawing on
geographic contexts including northern rural and indigenous communities and giving voice to
educational leaders in indigenous professional learning contexts as well as speech language
pathologists this book joins forces with literacy and early childhood education researchers to
create an interdisciplinary collage of theory research and practice bringing play and place
together a concept shelley stagg peterson and nicola friedrich call playce based learning this
book provides new and compelling ways to think about equity and educational opportunity in the
language and literacy development of young children and offers spaces for them to construct their
own identities in positive ways

Determinants of Indigenous Peoples' Health, Second Edition
2017-02-07

now in its second edition determinants of indigenous peoples health adds current issues in
environmental politics to the groundbreaking materials from the first edition the text is a
vibrant compilation of scholarly papers by research experts in the field reflective essays by
indigenous leaders and poetry that functions as a creative outlet for healing this timely edited
collection addresses the knowledge gap of the health inequalities unique to indigenous peoples as
a result of geography colonialism economy and biology in this revised edition new pieces explore
the relationship between indigenous bodies and the land on which they reside the impact of
resource extraction on landscapes and livelihoods and death and the complexities of
intergenerational family relationships this volume also offers an updated structure and a
foreword by dr evan adams chief medical officer of the first nations health authority this is a
vital resource for students in the disciplines of health studies indigenous studies public and
population health community health sciences medicine nursing and social work who want to broaden
their understanding of the social determinants of health ultimately this is a hopeful text that
aspires to a future in which indigenous peoples no longer embody health inequality

Handbook on Positive Development of Minority Children and Youth
2023-02-14

this handbook presents current research on children and youth in ethnic minority families it
reflects the development currently taking place in the field of social sciences research to
highlight the positive adaptation of minority children and youth it offers a succinct synthesis
of where the field is and where it needs to go it brings together an international group of
leading researchers and in view of globalization and increased migration and immigration it
addresses what aspects of children and youth growing in ethnic minority families are universal
across contexts and what aspects are more context specific the handbook examines the individual
family peers and neighborhood policy factors that protect children and promote positive
adaptation it examines the factors that support children s social integration psychosocial
adaptation and external functioning finally it looks at the mechanisms that explain why social
adaptation occurs

Oxford Handbook of Child Protection Systems
2022-05-23

cross the spectrum of political ideologies there is in principle widespread agreement that the
state has a legitimate role in protecting children from harm even the nobel prize winning
economist milton friedman 1962 among the most ardent liberal supporters of the laissez faire
philosophy recognized this paternalistic function of government at the same time the traditional
view of children that they are the property of the father pater or the parents is under pressure
zelizer 1994 james prout 1997 archard 2004 societies are at an intersection when it comes to how



children are treated and how their rights are respected which creates tensions in the traditional
relationship between the family and the state children are a focus of government responsibility
under certain state defined norms relating to harm and need and parents are sometimes constrained
by the state from exercising their familial or property rights under state defined criteria of
harm and need

The Transformative Potential of LGBTQ+ Children’s Picture Books
2023-09-25

in the transformative potential of lgbtq children s picture books jennifer miller identifies an
archive of over 150 english language children s picture books that explicitly represent lgbtq
identities expressions and issues this archive is then analyzed to explore the evolution of lgbtq
characters and content from the 1970s to the present miller describes dominant tropes that emerge
in the field to analyze historical shifts in representational practices which she suggests
parallel larger sociocultural shifts in the visibility of lgbtq identities additionally miller
considers material constraints and possibilities affecting the production distribution and
consumption of lgbtq children s picture books from the 1970s to the present this foundational
work defines the field of lgbtq children s picture books thoroughly yet accessibly in addition to
laying the groundwork for further research the transformative potential of lgbtq children s
picture books presents a reading lens critical optimism used to analyze the transformative
potential of lgbtq children s picture books many texts remain attached to heteronormative family
forms and raced and classed models of success however by considering what these books put into
the world as well as problematic aspects of the world reproduced within them miller argues that
lgbtq children s picture books are an essential world making project and seek to usher in a
transformed world as well as a significant historical archive that reflects material and
representational shifts in dominant and subcultural understandings of gender and sexuality

Integrating Digital Tools Into Children's Mental Health Care
2012-06-16

practitioners need to know the evidence behind using digital mental health approaches and tools
including telemental health visits this accessible book provides that help as the authors guide
the reader through the rationale options and strategies for incorporating digital tools into
children s mental health care drawing on their extensive knowledge of both current research and
clinical practice they outline the leading theoretical approaches that highlight mechanisms
involved in digital tools increasing access to engagement in and outcomes of evidence based
mental health services for children and families through clinical vignettes and hands on
exercises included in this advances in psychotherapy series volume mental health providers will
gain insight into how to select a digital tool and identify its various uses the reader is also
given the opportunity to explore their own attitudes and comfort with incorporating digital tools
into practice with their young clients and their families numerous downloadable handouts and
forms for clinical use are provided in the appendix

Developmental Education for Young Children
2017-10-18

developmental education is an approach to education in school that aims at promoting children s
cultural development and their abilities to participate autonomously and well informed in the
cultural practices of their community from the point of view of cultural historical activity
theory chat a play based curriculum has been developed over the past decades for primary school
which presents activity contexts for pupils in the classroom that create learning and teaching
opportunities for helping pupils with appropriating cultural knowledge skills and moral
understandings in meaningful ways the approach is implemented in numerous dutch primary schools
classrooms with the explicit intention to support the learning of both pupils and teachers the
book focuses especially on education of young children 4 8 years old in primary school and
presents the underpinning concepts of this approach and chapters on examples of good practices in
a variety of subject matter areas such as literacy vocabulary acquisition reading writing
mathematics and arts successful implementation of developmental education in the classroom
strongly depends on dynamic assessment and continuous observations of young pupils development
strategies for implementation of both the teaching practices and assessment strategies are
discussed in detail in the book

Collaborating Against Child Abuse
2013-11-26

this book is open access under a cc by 4 0 license this edited collection explores the background
and implementation of the nordic barnahus or children s house model recognised as one of the most
important reforms related to children who are the victims of crime in the nordic region this book
discusses both its potential to affect change and the challenges facing it the model was
introduced as a response to a growing recognition of the need for more integrated and child
centred services for children exposed to violence and sexual abuse in the barnahus structure
different professions work together to ensure that victimized children receive help and treatment



and that their legal rights are met this original study is organised into four broad themes child
friendliness support and treatment the forensic child investigative interview children s rights
perspectives and interagency collaboration and professional autonomy each themed section includes
in depth chapters from different nordic countries outlining and analysing the practice and
outcomes of the collaborative work engaged in by barnahus from different perspectives the
introductory and concluding chapters offer a comparative lens useful for policy and practice
implementation within the nordic welfare state context and beyond ensuring this book has global
academic and practical appeal

Handbook of Child Maltreatment

this handbook examines core questions still remaining in the field of child maltreatment it
addresses major challenges in child maltreatment work starting with the question of what child
abuse and neglect is exactly it then goes on to examine why maltreatment occurs and what its
consequences are next it turns to prevention treatment and intervention as well as legal
perspectives the book studies the issue from the perspective of the broader international and
cross cultural human experience its aim is to review what is known but even more importantly to
examine what remains to be known to make progress in helping abused children their families and
their communities
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